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Thank you to our volunteers who

worked hard for our community.

Little by little, we are making a

difference in our environment and

people's lives

 -- a note from the editor
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recognitions and
upcoming events
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Korean Memorial Park
cleaning

Summitridge Park



The Summitridge Park Trail is a 

 community park located in

Diamond Bar with beautiful views

down its long trails, perfect for

hiking and sightseeing. Our

volunteers wanted to make this

an even brighter place by

plogging, going as far as a mile

into the trail. Because of our

volunteers' efforts, more people

will be able to enjoy this park too.

Summitridge Park trail 4/8

Peck Road Water Conservation Park 4/22

Life Reset volunteered at the

beautiful water conservation park

in Arcadia. It has many functions,

such as water and stormwater

supply management, fishing areas,

and recreational activities. The

volunteers were able to enjoy the

scenery as they cleaned the

walkways along the trails, and were

met by thankful people who also

shared a love for the park.



Life Reset again joined Los Amigos del

Rios in planting trees and caring for

the grounds at Plymouth Elementary

School. It is located in Monrovia and

provides the best education and

experiences they can for their

students. Life Reset volunteers gave

them an even better environment for

the flowering students there.

Tree planting (Los Amigos del Rios) 4/22

Korean Memorial Park cleaning

To connect more with culture, our

volunteers polished the Korean

Memorial Park in Fullerton. It is a

dedication to the brave U.S. soldiers

who fought in the Korean War. Our

volunteers gained a new respect for

the nearly 40,000 fallen soldiers.



Recognitions

total service hours of all members of 2022-2023:
5046 hours

congratulations to all of our IHOM Essay Scholarship

Winners!
Grand prize: Mollie Cho

Gold prize: Samantha Lee

First prize: Lori Kim

Honorary mentions: Matthew Lee, Austin Chen, Dylan

Kim

Good Steward Awards: Noah Johnson, Ian Noe 

thank you to all of the volunteers who gave their

time and dedication to enrich our community. As

another year ends, we hope to see you all back

more eager to make a difference

thank you


